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PAM

MPSWELL
VOLUMES.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 5 1907

THE CHAUTAUQUA
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM
Is the laat day and one
Thursday Is the last day, and one
of the best of ,the entire course. The
entertainers will be the "Ben Hur
Company" who are said to be of the
most entertaining lot of people In
the concert world.Bfchel Miller Beach,
the peo
has a national reputation
pie of Roswell should not miss this
chance to hear her.
Today

a-a-

THE "DES MOINES PLAN"
The most important, and perhaps
the most startling innovation, is the
safeguard known as the recall, designed for the purpose of placing all
officials within the absolute control
of the people. Although officials composing the governing board are elected for a definite term of two years,
yet, under this provision of the "Des
Moines Plan," their continuation in
office la at all times subject to the
will of a majority of the electors.
The. history of practically every city
is disgraced with names of officers
who have proven unmindful of the
trust imposed in them and who
could not be removed before the expiration of their term of office. Under this provision of the new charter, such a situation could be met
by a prompt recall of the offending
member. A petition signed by 25 per
cent of the voters, and stating In
general terms charges of incompetency or dishonesty, would be filed
with the city clerk. The offending
or guilt y official .would then, without
further delay, be required to stand
with any other candifor
date whom the people choose to nominate, and the one receiving the highest number of votes fwill be the officer for the remainder of the term.
This recall feature of the law will
undoubtedly have a tendency to keep
public officials in the straight and
narrow path of their duty, ever faithful to the trust of their constituents.
The highest form of democratic government is not attained 'by electing
a multiplicity of city officials, each
official to act as a check upon the
other, but popular liberty ds- more
certain of attainment where fewer
officials are elected and the proper
facilities are made for impressing
upon these officials the popular .will,
and making them responsible to the
whole people for the execution of
that will.
The desirability of having the mem
bership of the governing board made
up of the strongest men of the city
has not been overlooked toy the fram-er- s
of the "Des Moines Plan." Not
onily have tihey made the office one
oi honor and opportunity, attractive
to the honest and capable of every
.community, but they have so chang-ethe manner of choice that the
election of this type of men is less
difficult, and the election of politicians without business ability less
possible. The primary, as well as the
election, has been made
so tii at candidates can no longer depend for their election upon party
affiliations, but must go before the
people upon their own merits. Ward
lines have been removed, and with
Ahe people voting at large, the evils
of ward politics are abolished, electors are freer In recoroSngj (their
choice of candidates, and the .business man is better able to secure his
.election without stooping to the low
practices of the politician.
The new charter certainly has an
taviting appearance, especially from
the viewpoint of theory, yet it remains for the citizens of Des Moines
to demonstrate that its provisions
Sire as practical in operation as they
are beautiful in 'theory. Des Moines,
a city of one hundred thousand, offers a good field in which to try the
plan; she is entering upon a most
interesting and instructive experiment in government reform, and the
eyes of the American municipalities
are upon her, hoping that the - "Des
Moines Plan" will prove a practical
system, under which the public affairs of our cities can be wisely and

The great story .by Gen. Lew Wallace, written in the old adobe Palace
at Santa Fe, has never beep more
successfully reproduced than is now
being done by this company. They
have combined the attractive features
of the play, the monologue, and the
concert with the art of the electrician, in a most harmonious and pleasing manner.

.

to town a short time ago, and they
expect to bring back a full share of
the honors. The team that left this
morning was composed of Marcos
Sanchez, Rumaldo Contreras, Lata
Conlreras, Dario Franco, Francisco
Francis, David Calderon, Juan Salcl- do, Guillerroo Reed, Aristeo Marquez
Reyes Trujillo and Alberta Ruiz.

non-partisa-

Amceto C. Abeitia, of Socorro, to be out to the many farmers that are

of Mines at Socorro, .to succeed himself; D. C. Winters, of Las Vegas, to
be a trustee of .the New Mexico insane asylum at Las Vegas, to succeed himself;
Marion
Littrell, of
Santa Fe; J. E. Wood, of Santa Fe;
Mrs. Antonio
Joseph, of Qjo
Mrs. Frank W. Clancy, of Albuquerque,
and Rev. E. McQueen
Gray, of Carlsbad, to be delegates to
the 'National Prison Congress at Chicago.
Frank Curry and Charles Curry,
sons of Governor Curry, have arrivaccompaed from the Philippines,'
nied by two Filipinos, one of whom,
some months ago in Samar, saved
the life of Governor Curry. One of
the Filipinos will enfttf- - Jthe New
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell,
as will also one of the Curry boys.
The other Filipino and the second
son of the Governor will remain
with the Governor- - at Santa Fe.
Firsjt Asteistaait Attorney General
Alfred, Cooley
has arrffved jfrom
day in consultation with; Governor
Curry, Attorney General A. B. Fall,
U. S. Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn
and Assistant TJ. S. Attorneys General Peyton Gordon and Ormsby
in reference to alleged New
Mexico land frauds. From here Mr.
Cooley .went to Denver on a similar
mission.
United States and Territorial disMonday and
trict courts convened
attracted much interest because an
effort will be made to find indictments .for land frauds. Being Labor
Day, the juries were not organized.
Cal-ient-

Mc-Har-

o

NEW REALTY FIRM
TAKES UP WORK OF OLD.
R. A. Holmes, W. P. Turner and
John C. Davis have bought the interests of the Pecos Valley Immigration
Company and organized
what they

term the
Land Company, under which name they will
conduct the business of the old firm
and extend tt as much as possible.
Bringing prospectors to the Pecos Val
ley and locating them here on farms
and city property will be their principal line of operations.
Mr. Holmes is now on a trip north,
where he will appoint agents to represent the company in securing prospectors, and expects to bring a numwhen he returns.
ber of
Mr. Turner is now In southern Texas,
where he has been located for some
months, (but will return next spring,
business reasons keeping him there
until that time. His family will be
here next month to take up their
Turner-Holme- s

plains of the Southwest. Therefore
I can only regard Mr. Campbell and
his system as a
Mr. Campbell and other pioneers
of Nebraska and Kansas in the early
days struggled as hard as those of
the Southwest are now struggling.
Doubt and fear are the worst foes
to .success. Ask any man that has
succeeded in any enterprise if doubt
helped him. Do we not see day by
day others around us Iheld down by
these enemies? Then let us arise
and say, "Get behind me, Satan."
One man or woman is just as good as
another. It is only our mortal sense
that makes us different. In part I am
in bondage to these enemies, doubt
and fear. I am praying, working and
striving to overcome them. I am sure
ly rising gradually above them. .
God-sen-

FRANK DUNLAP.

The Ben Hur Entertainers
night at the Baptist church.

to-

o
MANY STATES BEHIND
NEW MEXICO AT SHOOT.

New Mexico stood thirty-seventin the national shooting contest, according to the last report from Camp
Perry. However, one more day of the
contest remained to be tried out and
the final standing of the .territorial
troops is not known at the present
time.
Considering that New Mexico 4ias
only about six companies in the National Guard and is competing against
states with seven or eight regiments
or about 10,000 men in the field the
showing is a good one. New Mexico
had only 300 men from which to select her team and many states are
behind her.
All the members of the territorial
team have entered the individual contest which took place Friday, Saturday and today and the contest Is ended this afternoon.
The boys" will spend a day in Chicago and expect to arrive home on next
Thursday. New Mexico's 6core this
year, stands 219 points above that of
last year, which is a great improvement in marksmanship, and at the
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"TitiMry of New Mexico at

The Great Polander Gave a Brilliant
Address, Full of Wit and Humor
and Facts Entertainingly Related.
His Life Has Been Full of Exciting
Events.
Miss Parks Won Favor
as a Reader.

Count Sobieski, the great Polish
leader who spoke at the Chautauqua
yesterday afternoon and last night,
was the best attraction of the entire assembly. Many who heard his
addresses declare him to be by far
the best lecturer ever heard in Roswell. At least it might .be unreservedly said that as an attraction he
proved the greatest drawing card of
the week, and that he made good
in every particular, for the immense
crowds that heard him both afternoon
and night went away pleased, glad
they had come out to give him their
attention.
The 'afternoon address, heard by
the biggest afternoon crowd of the
Chautauqua, was an a'ceount, largely,
of Count Sobieski's experiences' ia
America. He told of his banishment
from Poland, 'his native land, of being driven out of Italy by Maximilian
who was then in power there, and of
his coming to America, the land of
the free. He then described his ten
years' life in the American army, of
his enlistment in the regular army
before the war and of serving thru
the great civil strife. HE alccount
of his enlistment in the cause of the
against the French and
Mexicans
Maximilian was full of thrilling interest, and the tragic manner in which
he told of being able to see Maximilian a prisoner and of telling the
great French leader of the part he
had tjiken in his overthrow, showed
that Sobieski still has the spirit of
the warrior, and was a fitting climax
to the story.
story of the rise
An
and fall of the Polish republic was
what was given the people who attended the Chautauqua last night.
Count Sobieski, one of the principal
figures in the stirring scenes that
marked the short life of that country,
was the speaker. He told the story
as no other person can, for his connection with the subject dn hand is
backed by a knowledge ' of history
.that has come after a life of study!
and by the ability to tell it. These
resources are scarcely ever combined in one man. And then the man is
possessed of rare iwit and humor.
What would have been dry facts if
reedted by the average speaker were
keenly interesting as related on this
occasion, for every sentence had a
cracker at its end. The illustrative
,

eye-witne-

usually
humorous,
anecdotes were
and always bright and wtitty. TIhe
large room was crowded, but the
attention given the speaker was perfect. The applause was frequent and

enthusiastic.

Miss Nell Neil Parks assisted with
the program by giving readings from
"School for Scandal," and the manner in which she was received indicated that the people greatly enjoyed her (part. She was Tecalled three
times. Miss Parks also recited at the
afternoon session.
The musical part of the program
at the Chautauqua yesterday was
contributed entirely by local talent
and was of highest merit. In the afternoon Mrs. Ed. Ellis, Miss Baker
and Mrs. B. D. Garner sang a trio,
and Miss Sadie "Costa a solo, both
selections being very fine. At night
Mrs. Ellis sang, accompanied by Mr.
Robert S. Cook on the French horn,
Mrs. Cook on the violin and Miss
Baker on the piano. Mr. Weatherby
sang at the conclusion of the pro-

gram.
v
Count Sobieeid and M3b
Parks
remained in Roswell today to rest up
and will go to Hereford tomorrow.
The Ben Hur Entertainers, the
60t6

Deming.
o- BALL TEAM L. H. Bates, a business man of
GOES ON TRIP NORTH.
city today,
Ros well's Mexican baseball' team Carlsbad, was in the
o
left this morning on a week's trip to ; J. W. Price and D. D. Sullivan came
Hereford end Amarillo. They play to- up from Artesla this morning.
day, tomorrow and Saturday at Hereford, and Sunday, Monday and TuesMr. and Mrs. E. Burgia, of Chicaday at AmarUlo iwkh the best teams go, are sight-eeer- s
in Roswell.
of those, towns. The Roawell boys
have recently strengthened their team Single tickets to the Chautauqua
considerably by the addition of two are on sale at the Payton drug store
players who came 50c, hiUrea 23c.
eeiui

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. MEXICAN

From El Paso Herald.
Santa Fe, N. M.i Sept. 3. Governor Curry today appointed L. O.
of Carlsbad, district attorney for
;
'.e Fifth judicial district, succeed-inJ. M. Hervey, of Roswell.
Governor Curry today made the
following appointments: E. , V. Cfca-- ,
vf A'.'' i'" rij'je, to ,le a regent

BEST OF ALL

Argument for Campbell System.
Editor Record:
FEATURE OF
In your issue of Tuesday R. C. Nis-be- t WAS CROWNING
THE CHAUTAUQUA.
has an article headed, "A Sure
Thing vs. Doubtful Farming," upon
which I would like to make a few
comments.
Does Mr. Nisbet understand the meaning of doubt?
If he does, how can he apply it to
BIG HOUSE IS PLEASED
Mr. Campbell and his followers when
they have been so successful in work
ing out his system? My heart goes

present time they are eight points
ahead of Arizona, and will undoubtedly beat the sister territory by a
good majority.
J. C. Sharp is fifth on the local team
and Dr. Jenkins is seventh, so Las Ve
gas has done her' share towards securing honors for New Mexico.
General Tarkington is delighted at
the showing made by his men, they
residence in Roswell. Mr. Davis is in having passed eleven competitors
whose National Guard is supposed to
charge of the local office.
Mssrs. Davis and Holmes have had be much superior to that of New
charge of the Roswell .branch of the Mexico. Las Vegas Optic.
o
Pecos" Valley Immigration Co. for the
past year and have had a liberal
New Hearing Denied.
At the meeting of the Territorial
share ofr the business, especially the
large deals, in the Pecos Valley in Supreme Court at Santa Fe this week
that period. The new firm will retain a new hearing .was denied Rosario
the old office of the Immigration Co. Emillio. The court retained jurisdicat 215 N. Main, and will start in af- tion for the purpose of fixing the date
ter the business right. They have of the execution.
This case is well known to every
their first ad.- - in today's Record.
reader of the News and all also know
that the condemned man made his
JUDGE POPE TALKS OF THE
RESIGNATION OF HERVEY escape from the Lincoln jail four or
s more months ago, and that no trace
In speaking yesterday of Mr.
resignation,' Judge Wm. H. Pope has been found of nls whereabouts.
of .whose courts Mr. Hervey has been Sheriff Owen, however, feels confdistrict attorney for the last four ident that he will yet effect his capture ; and in that event only interyears, said:
"Mr. Hervey's resignation causes a vention by the governor (will save
distinct loss to the public service. He him from the gallows. Cap! tan News
o
has made a most capable district attorney, fearless, fair, courteous, conJ. K. Collins and family, Mrs. Sweet
scientious, he posses all the qualities land and Ed Goodding and the tatSidney which make the ideal prosecuting of- ter's mother arrived last night from
economically administtetred.
J. Wilson in National Magazine for ficer.; With health restored tt will La Plata, Mo., Mr. Collins and famSeptember.
;
not in my judgment be long before he ily are coming to Roswell to make
Is called to positions in public ser- their home. Mrs. Sweetland to Lake
Mr. Goodding and
The last number of the Chau vice even higher than that he has Arthur to visit.
Territory can mother are coming to visit J. R.
relinquished.
The
just
tauqua tonight.
not long spare such young men from Goodding, their brother and son, reO
spectively, who is here for his
public life."
Cazler win sell. you the best; land
healtSi.
;in the Pecos Valley ior the leist mon-.eSingle
to the Chautauqua
Titles perfect. Dexter. N. M. 27U3 are on saletickets
A phaeton in good con
the Payton drug store. FOR SALE:
at
o
..
dition. newly .painted. Call 106 E.
50c. children 25c "
d

SOBIESKI

a trustee of the New Mexico School struggling for sustenance on the dry

-

-i-

MME

-

last feature of the Chautauqua

As-

sembly, arrived from the south this
morning and will have charge of the
program this afternoon and tonight.
They come highly recommended.
-- O

Rooming House.

-

Furniture and lease for sale at a
bargain by Carlton ft BelL-

Transfers of Real Estate.
Oliver Phelan to W. Irwin Brock- -

man, for $600, the west sixty feet of
lot 6 and east twenty feet of lot 7,
Lea's subdivision to Roswell.
J. Ragsdale toW. I. Brockman, for
fl25, lot 7, block 5, Valley View addition to Roswell.
The Cumberland City Real Estate,
Towmsite, Trading and Development
Company to James C. Reese and Gus
Jones, for $500 blocks, 31 and 32,
Cumberland City.

NUMBER 160
fortunate that Governor Curry has
viewed it as necessary to publicly announce a party rule for the guidance
of his appointees, who may be assumed to be aware of the governor's wish
es prior to their acceptance of office.
Let us hope and have patience for
a bit that the administration's desires for New Mexico concern simply

RAILROAD
MAN HERE

New Mexico's
Bee.

prosperity.

San

Mar-ci- al

o

K.

U. D. C. Notice.
The U. D. C. will meet

C, LAWTON

& PACIFIC
NEER IN TOWN.

Mrs. M. E. Barrett, of Lake Arthur,
and Mrs. W. T. Brown and Miss
Claire Brown, of To yah, Tex., came
up this
morning to spend the day
shopping.

ENGI-

afternoon at three o'clock, with Mrs.
S. E. Best, at her home, corner of
Richardson avenue and Seventh st

o

I

Notice.
Cemetery
Association

will
The
meet on Saturday afternoon at 3:00
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Charles
Whdteman. All members are urged
60t2
to be present.

LOOKING FOR A ROUTE

Mrs. M. B. MoElhannon, of Frisco,
Tex., who has been here visiting Mrs.
Maud McElhannon, of Sixth and Rich
ardson, left this morning for Canyon
City, Tex., where she will visit
friends before going home.
o

C. C. Young, of Kansas City, John
C. Lewis and H. C. Wasson, of Knox-vill111., passed through this morn-

Has Traveled Through Several Coun.Another Democratic Appointment
Fred Higgins, formerly sheriff of
ties in Western Texas and Finds
That the Crops are Good. Looking Chaves county, yesterday received a
way
ing on the delayed train on their
for a Country of Resources Through commission from Governor George
to Carlsbad as witnesses in the suit
Curry by .which he becomes a memWhir'i His Line May Be Run.
of Stanley, vs. Tallmadge brothers.
ber of the New Mexico mounted police. Mr. Higgins was out at his ranch
Notice.
today and could not 'be interviewed
The reception to have been held
on the subject. His friends had been
Friday evening on the lawn of the M.
for some
John T. Edwards, chief engineer of expecting the appointment
E. Church, South, will be held tomordyed
a
time.
is
Dem
wool
Fred
the
in
&
City,
Pacific
Lawton
row evening. All Sunday school pupils the Kansas
ocrat.
morning
from
Railroad,
arrived
this
invited.
are
members
church
of
and
o
Carlsbad, and this afternoon is holdEverything free.
LAST
MONTH'S
WEATHER.
ing an informal conference with some
A man or boy to take of the leading railroad spirits oi RosWANTED:
care of horses and yard. Apply 102 well at the Grand Central Hotel. He Meteorological Summary for Month
Ending August 31, 1907.
60t2
South Pa.
is out looking for a route for his road
to El Paso, and his visit is, conse- Station, Roswell, N. M.
THE GAME LAWS
quently, of importance at this time. OTemperature.
NOW IN EFFECT. The Carlsbad
Current says of him
Open Season.
a p1
and his visit at the Eddy county me- a S
Deer with horns. With gun only; tropolis :
b
1
a
Oct. 15 to Nov. 30. Limit one deer.
P
P
Chief Engineer John T. Edwards,
Turtle dove, with gun only; July of the Kansas City, Lawton & Pacific
15 to May 1 of each year.
Railway, has just arrived in Carlsbad 1. 92 61 76 .00 Clear
Wild turkey, mountain grouse, prai- from Lawton, Oklahoma, coming thru 2. 93 63 78 .08 Clear
rie chicken, with gun only, Oct. Nov. by private conveyance over the coun- 3. 89 66 78 .16 Pt. Cloudy.
and Dec of each year.
ties of Ford, King, Dickens, Garza, 4. 97 64 SO .05 Pt. CI.
Quail (native or crested) with gun Lynn, Terry and Yoakum, in Texas, 5. 98 66 82 .00 Clear
only, November, December and Janu- and through Eddy county, New Mexi6. 99 70 84 .00 Clear
ary of each year.
co, to Carlsbad.
The object of his 7. 96 70 83 .00 Pt. CI.
Protected Until 1910.
trip was to gather information in ref- 8. 99 63 81 .00 Clear
Antelope,
Pheasant, Bob White erence to what the country contains 9. 99 65 82 .00 Clear
until that .would induce the building of the 10. -- 100 63 82 .00 Clear
Quail, Wild Pigeon, protected
March 13, 1910.
connecting link in the through line 11. 98 66 82 .01 Clear
Prohibited at All Times.
system from Eastern Indian Territo- 12. 94 63 78 .00 Clear
Elk, Mountain Sheep, Beaver, Ptar- ry to El Paso, Texas, and to note the 13. 94 63 78 .00 Clear
migan; killing, capturing, prohibited feasibility of constructing the road 14. 94 64 79 .00 Clear
at all times.
15. 96 63 80 .00 Clear
from an engineering standpoint.
For violating .the last above para16. 97 65 81 .00 Clear
Mr. Edwards made the acquaintance
graph the penalty is $500 fine and 90 of some of the large pasture owners, 17. 93 63 78 .00 Clear
days in jail, and for a violation of who will
with the K. C, 18. 91 64 78 T. Pt. CI.
any one of the first five paragraphs L. & P. Ry. Co., in doing the prelim- 19. 93 63 78 .00 Pt. OI.
the penalty is $100 fine and 60 days inary work and surveying towards 20. -864 76 .17 Pt. CI.
in jail.
building the road. He says in spite 21. 82 66 74 .47 Cloudy
o
65 76 .03 Pt. CI.
of the fact that this is an unusually 22. -8TREE PROTECTORS, to protect dry year the crops are favorable over 23. 91 63 76 .00 Clear
trees from the rabbits carload just more than half the way this side of 24. 89 63 76 .02 Pt. CI.
received". Roswell Produce & Seed Red River.
25. 89 65 77 .00 Pt. CI.
Company
v
On the last half of .the road coming 26. 89 66 78 .00 Pt. CI.
this way the drouth was more mark- 27. 91 64 78 .00 Pt. CI.
We should :be careful to get out of ed, but that some forage crops would 28. 90 64 77 .06 Pt. CI.
an experience only the wisdom that be raised. Chief Engineer Edwards 29. 89 63 76 .01 Pt. CI.
is in it, and stop there, lest we be has great faith in the success of the 30. -762 68 .55 Cloudy
like the cat that sits down on a hot railroad planned and says Carlsbad 31. 72 60 66 .47 Cloudy
stove-lid- .
She will never sit down on can get the road if the people will
Atmospheric Pressure.
a hot stove-li- d again, and that is well ; show the enterprising spirit warrant- (Reduced to sea level; Inches and
on
a
never
sit down
but also she will
hundredths)
ed for the promotion of such an imcold one any more. Mark Twain.
Mean, 29.88; highest, 30.08, date 31;
portant undertaking.
lowest 29.69, date 4th.
Single tickets to the Chautauqua
Temperature.
John H. McKlnstry and wife have
are on sale at the Payton drug store. sold to the latter's father, Alfred
Highest 100, date 10; lowest 60,
50c, children 25c,
Woodruff, for $2,500, all of their rignt, date 31; greatest daily range, 37, date
and title in the east half of the south- 10; least daily range 12, date 31.
Good nature, happiness and laugh- east quarter of sectif
12, township
Mean for this month in 1905, 78;
ter are as contagious as a yawn. Hap- 11, range 23, a tract of 80 acres.
in 1906, 75; in 1907, 78.
piness is a state of mind, and there
Mean of this month for 3 years, 77:
is nothing that contributes more
Attend the Rally Day service Sun- absolute maximum for this month for
g
of day morning at the M. E. Church, 3 years, 100; absolute minimum for
largely to the general
society than a man with a hearty South, at 10:30 o'clock and hear the this month for 3 years, 57.
sense of humor. Troubles disappear readings by Misses Funchess, Bay-les- s
Precipitation.
at his approach, and, under the magic
Total this month, 2.06; greatest pre
and Daniels.
personalicontagious
influence of his
cipitatlon in 24 hours, 71, date
ty, cares and forebodings, .which seem
Total precipitation this month in
stockC. A. Ament, a prominent
ed to be tragedies, become trifles man from Deming, arrived this morn- 1905, .01; in 1906, 1.83; in 1907, 2.06.
light as air and mere cause of laugh- ing to spend several days here seeing
Average of this month for 3 years,
ter. Stationer and Printer.
country, of which he has heard 1.30.
the
o
Prevailing direction of wind S.; tomuch.
J. D. Cooley, of Glen, was here yesaverage
tal movement 3,347 miles;
terday.
C. O. Hon, Prof. W. T. Woolverton, hourly velocity 4.5; maximum velocio
Andrew Hartley and Ed Amonett ty (for five minutes) 25 miles per
Ed Weidman, of Dexter, was here have returned from a two weeks hour, from W. on 7th.
today- visiting friends.
Number of clear days, 15; partly
mounhunting trip in the Capitan
cloudy,
13; cloudy, 3; on which .01
report
good
They
and
a
time
tains.
T. J. Grady came up from Lake-wooor
more, of precipitation occurinch,
good luck.
this morning.
red, 12.
Thunder storms, 2 3 4 7 8 11 18 19
Rally Day services will be held at
H. J. Garrad, of Dexter, was in
the M. E. Church, South, Sunday mor- 20 21 23 24 28 29.
town today.
M. WRIGHT,
ning at 10:30 o'clock, a splendid proo
everyone
Official
in Charge,
gram
ibeen
prepared
and
has
who
F. D. Mitcheir; of Hagemnan,
o
It
came up this morning left this after- is invited.
WASHOUTS TIE UP
noon for Torrance and points west.
TWO RAILROADS.
are
The Ben Hur Entertainers
The automobile from Torrance this
J. H. Doran and wife, of Ash
Grove, Mo., are spending several days the last of the Chautauqua En afternoon brought but four sacks of
mail, when it should &a.ve had at
with friends in Roswell and seeing tertainers. Don't miss them.
least twenty. The shortage comes on
the- country.
account of washouts, one on the Rock
"Eight or nine years in the milita
M. N. Matthews, advance man for
Island between Torrance and El PaCurry
Captain
taught
ry
has
service
the Columbia Comic Opera Co., is
so and the other on the Santa Fe
here arranging a date for his com- to execute the orders of his superior
.between Clark and Kennedy.
Central
officer, and whatever instructions he
pany.
No trains were run over the Santa Fe
carBay
will
Oyster
be
received
at
o
Central yesterday or today. Traffic on
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Puckett will ried out," says the Roswell Record. the lower end of the Rock Island is
come down from Portales tonight and So it would appear from a statement blocked.
Citizen quoting
leave on the auto tomorrow on a bu in the Albuquerque
saying:
as
Curry
"There is
Governor
New
Mexico.
siness trip to Central
one thing that I wish no mistake
U. S. WEATHER' BUREAU. "
unqualified,
expect
shall
the
I
about.
(Local Report.)
Rally Day service at the M. E.
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 5. TemperaChurch, South. Sunday at 10:30 honest aod sincere support for both
Max. (yesterday) 86; mi a.,
o'clock. Hear the vocal solo by Mies the Territorial and National Republi- ture.
Rabb and the violin solo by Miss Ha can administrations trout every off- 64; mean, 75. ,
y
icial holding office or commission un
Precipitation, 00; wind N. K., veloc.
60t3
zel Mayes.
der my regime In this Territory." The ity 2 miles; cloudy.
Two good teams to let out for feed. real feature of interest is that the
Forecast not received.
administration"
See R-- T. Burge, or apply at First Na- words "Republican
M.WRIGHT,
S0t6 shall mean fair" government. It Is un- tional Bank.
Official In Charge,

t
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to wear.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
aily. Per Week.
Daily, Per Month....
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)

15c
60o
60o
95.00

.".

,
-

A complete line

ASSOCIATED

just

received.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY REOOBD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

Daniel Drug Company.

Perfect Comfort

PRESS.

or eight years
The weeds are flourishing.
the immigration into this Territory
The "new deal" In New Mexico from Texas, Oklahoma and Indian
probably means only a shuffling of Territory will 'be strong enough to
make the (future state of New Mexi
the same old cards.
co solidly Democratic, a la Oklaho
It is" now rumored that President ma."
Roosevelt will become editor of the
New York Tribune when his term
"As time rolls on and circum
expires.
stances adjust themselves under New
Mexico's new administration, it is
In dry weather of course one can being demonstrated that the knock
walk down the middle of the street ers, the liars, the slanderers, the li- and avoid the weeds that interlock belers and false affidavit men rwho
over the sidewalks.
have given the New Mexico people
la general and Republican leaders
A copper company with $1,500,000 and" officials in particular very black
capital stock has been organized at eyes, iiave done the sunshine TerriLas Vegas to develop the mines of tory great injury which it will take
San Miguel county.
time to repair and to undo. Fortu
nately, (this has already commenced,
It is 'is thought that by diligent and .while it is proving a hard, labo
work ithe man hired by the city to rious task, it is advancing in goodly
cut the weeds can set the ground and satisfactory shape. Nqw Mexi
cleared in time for next year's crop. can.

It will cost you nothing tofhave their
eyes examined by Dr. Hunsberger at
60t5
Zink's Jewelry Store.

Payton Drug, Book

o
U. D. C. Notice.
D. C. will meet

&

The

has been

Courier-Journ- al

ed out. After

burn-

a while Marse Henry

learn to write those editorials
Albuquerque
asbestos paper.
Journal.
.will

on

Harmony is beliag restored. We
note that the New Mexican is telling Governor Curry just what particular officials he (Wishes to Slave
removed.

Stationery
Two doors North of

o

Dr. C. F. Beeson and family went
to their ranch up on the Hondo on
Thursday to spend two weeks camping and hunting.
o

School Children's Eyes.
Your ehild's eyes may be defective.

::'::::::::
Record Office
Others Get the

n

mi

of course were not intended for publication, but no doubt Colonel Frost
baa copies of them.

:

,

r

-
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Fair Association

SOME LOVE TOKENS
FROM COLONEL FROST.
newspapers in
"The Democratic
the Pecos Valley are Showing signs
that the Hagerman barT is holding

October 7 to

After all
in human

II

12

Inclusive

9
"A few Democratic newspapers are
Strongly opposing statehood for New
Mexico in the near future. Cannot
blame them. They evidently think

uwrnammmBmamaBm

Trotting and Pacing Program

No. 1 2:17 Pace - - - $1,000
No. 2 2:20 Trot - - 1,000
No. 3 2:13 Pace - 1,000
No. 42:25 Pace - - 500
No. 5
Pace - 1,000
No. 62:30 Trot t - 500
RUNNING PROG R A1 PUBLISHED LATER

Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse

improve on this
ice cream of ours if you tried.
Everything is sanitary to the
smallest detail In our ice
cream factory, which, by the
way is always open to the
'
public
now
you
know
about
The mors
and where our cream ia made
the more you "11 like It.
Delivered to aay part of the city
Order some today.
."Telephone 385.
-WHERE CLEANLINESS
You couldnt
-

Free-For-A-

fts

II

CcScredo, Kansas and Texas
and VhirlwInd Finishes

CircuitsBig

That's

All!

Ap-

1

house.

List of Entries

'

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

.

-

Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

Roy A.

Stamm, Sec'y

r,

Apply

(

See
Us
I

For

at Record Office.

1

LUMBER,
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Pel t, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.
Ge-nas-

co

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER GO
Phone 175.

Ap-

WANTED.
Experienced cook. Man
WANTED:
and wife preferred. Apply at the
55tf
Slaughter ranch.
l,
Wind-milhand
WANTED: Second
and tower, must be in good order
59t4.
Address P. O. Box 552.
Dayton.
Hotel
Cook at
WANTED:
Write at once, Dayton , N. M. 58t3

The following aew suits have been
filed in the district court of Chaves
county:
The Cass Land and Cattle Company
against John M. Penfield, treasurer
and Collector of Lincola. County, a
suit to enjoin defendant from assess-- j
tog or collecting taxes on certain cat-tie that are alleged to have strayed
into Lincoln county and to have been
assessed and to have had taxes paid
on in Chaves county,
Richard sian,
MeClure and Heflin are plaintiff's attorneys.
Little Barrows against Wylie Barrows, alleging desertion and
and asking for divorce. J, T.
Evans is attorney for plaintiff.
non-suppo- rt

Pres.
J. A, Weinman,
--

ten aud twelve, of block tweiity-eihof the
Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town of Artesia, will be sold at a bargain

59t3

1

REIGNS SUPREME."

.

We have two good residenc e lots in Artesia,
in the best district for sale. These lots, nos..

59t3

New Cases in District Court.

.

Tb E:st H:rses

59t3

rooms.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN: A
large bay mare, weigh about 1200
pounds, with bay mare colt, reward,
58t3.
Notify Record office.
Large leather pocket book
LOST:
between skating rink and Kipling's
containing draft for $360 and check
for $240 and $10 in currency. Return to R. B. Crowell at N. M. M. I.
59t4.
for liberal reward.

$8,000 for Trotters, Pacers and Runners!

OUR ICE CREAM IS PURE.

rtesia Town Lots

c.

room, 40S
N. Central

LOST.

Sun-

m

Carlton & Bell

59t2.

i!

cAIbuquerque, New flexico.

offices of

terms to suit customer. See us before
buying.

e

FOR RENT: Furnished
North Ky., fourth house
School.
if
FOR RENT: Furnished
ply 509 North Lea,
FOR RENT: Furnished
ply 507 North Lea.

Annual Territorial

Twenty-Sevent- h

We also have city property of every
kind for sale, and can make prices and

FOR RENT.

FlagT

exicos

j

'

FOR RENT:
Furnished room at
Mrs. Spam's Boarding House. 420
57tf
N. Richardson.
$!)
room,
FOR RENT-Nicfurnished
59t3
309 N. Kentucky.
Two nice large furnFOR RENT:
Heights.
ished rooms on Military
60tG
Inquire at Record office.
FOR RENT: Furnished .rooms for
light house-keepinall modern con
at 821 N. Main
veniences, apply

Street.

sum of money .to harmonize the New
Mexican and we understand that
the new governor cannot afford to pay
the price. Possibly the former governor could have paid it but .he
wouldn't. The letters on this subject,

-

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac- counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

One acre of land, niceFOR SALE:
ly located on West 2nd St., just outside city limits. Small house, good
chicken house, good well. Will he
Address N. S
sold at a bargain.
B8tf.
Brown, box 13, Roswell.
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf

sonable

Fwe Take the Firsts!

A 60 acre farm, about one-hal- f No. 182 (c) Some splendid
vacant
lots, well located. Also a nice resiin alfalfa, five or more acres
dence. We can sell this property
in nice young orchard; 5 room
cheap.
house; plenty of water for irrigaNo. 328. 600 acres land 4
miles
tion. Located near tewn. Price right
south of Roswell, at a very special
bargain. Don't pass this up.
No. 182. 240 acres fine land. Large
part of this land in alfalfa; plenty No. 342. 20 acres with artesian waof water for irrigation; small house ter, 6 room house, near town. Splendid for gardening.
with some young orchard and other
improvements. See us for prices.
No. 72. 320 acres within
easy dis
tance of Roswell. Splendid water
No. 182 (b) About 2,000 acres of
right sufficient for all of tract. Some
good unimproved
land in artesian
of land in cultivation. Let us show
belt at a great bargain.
you.

A lot of good Jersey
FOR SALE:
cows. Will sell one or a carload.21tf
Gilmore & Fleming.
FOR SALE: Pony, saddle and bridle
Call at 500 N. Rich$40 a bargain.
59tf.
ardson.
Stock ranch near Tor
FOR SALE:
ranee. Twenty-gallo- n
well, plenty
good range and complete equipment.
Address Dr. Thomson, Tucumeari,
58tS
N. M.
Two of the best resi
FOR SALE:
dence lots ih Roswell.
Northeast
corner, east front, one block from
Central school. L. C. Walker. 49tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
also
of open woven wire fence;
fence posts. Apply at Oasia ranch,
'phone 347.
16tf

Calling Cards, Invitation Cards,
Business, Cards, and in fact all
kinds of cards Printed, Engrav
Races reaed or Embossed.

The

Classified "Ads.

J. P. Church's beautiful residence
on South Kentucky Ave. is offered
for sale for the first .time. Business
reasons only induce Mr. Church to
part with his fine home. An exceptionally low price if taken in next 30
days. Will be pleased to show it to
FOR SALE.
any prospective buyer, 210 S. Ken5Sttf.
tucky Avenue.
FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
42tf
Skillmaa.
NOTICE: I, Sam Wah have sold all FOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
my interest in the laundry at 115 E.
In
Austin well drilling machine.
2nd. St. to Jim Johnson, who took pos
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
59t6
1.
Sept.
session
Gentle horse, harness
FOR SALE:
and runabout. Apply 310 S. Mo. 58t3
TO LOAN.
$2,000 worth of shares in Roswell
CARLTON 3as Co., for sale. Inquire at Record
MONEY TO LOAN.
06 tf
& BELL.
59tf.
office.

CARDS!
CARDS!!
CARDS!!!

It is going to cost somebody a neat

the

Co.

lt

Miss Ethel Van Kpps came up from
Dayton Wednesday to prepare for
entering upon her duties as teacher
in. the public schools, which open
next Monday.

THE HAGERMAN "BAR'L"
The plain truth of the matter is
that had Governor Hagerman opened
up his "bar'l" aad freely distributed
either money or the
red apples
of office to certain members of the
old gang of grafters, iie would still
be governor of New Mexico. The
grafters knew that Mr. Hagerman had
money, and their first move was an
attempt to get their dirty fingers on
some of that money ;by means of
blackmailing threats and otherwise.
They also thought that the "boy"
governor rwould be an "easy mark,"
and could be frightened into almost

doubtless
As the New Mexican
knows, the Bursum "bar!" has been
exhausted, and aot more than two
'papers in the Pecos Valley got any
part of that $2,400 distributed from
Santa Fe. Five hundred dollars, too,
was really too much for one man to
cla ten as bis share for distributing
the money,

out, and that they like tt.
self interest Is very strong
nature,' and even in the
Democratic newspapers in
shine" Territory."
-

Joyce-Pru-

tion of the Republican organization
of New Mexico, and gave Hagerman
the "double cross."

There are too many marked cards
in the old deck. Governor Curry
will find it Impossible to give New
Mexico a "square deal" unles (he
calls for a new deck.
anything the gang politicians proposed. They began working schemes to
Missouri has 'broken the record get his money long before he was
this year ia the manufacture of corn- inaugurated, and finding at last that
cob pipes. This indicates' thajt the they could not get the money and that
common people
are "smoking up" they could not control his policy or
appointments, they 'proceeded through
for the next campaign.
Delegate Andrews and Major LlewelThe Texico Dally Trumpet seems lyn to attack him at Washington. The
to be a live one. It has 'been publish fight could have been stopped any
ed only two or three weeks, and has day, so far as the New Mexico bunch
already been sued for libel by a phy- was concerned, iby simply opening up
sician who wants $25,000 damages. the "bar'l," ;but having confidence in
the assurances of President Roose
The Record hopes that the Carlsbad velt the governor went ahead carryArgus will be good since Mr. Fullen ing out the instructions of the Presihas been appointed district attorney. dent until Teddy learned that clean
Harmony is good for the Pecos Val ing out the rascals meant the destruc
ley as "well as any other part of the
Territory.
will give
Now if the Governor
New kirk a bite the Pecos Valley
will be harmonized then all the
governor will have to do is restore
peace between the Albuquerque Jour
nal and the Santa Fe New Mexican.

The TJ.
afternoon at three o'clock, .with Mrs.
S. E. Best, at her home, corner of
Richardson Avenue and Seventh St.

Company.

Bargains!!!

No. 363.

'

that by (waiting six

Bargains!!

Real Estate of every kind; Farms,
Ranches, City Property. The following
is a partial list of our properties.

for every baby born in Roswell within 30
days from August 10. Call at our store,
give us the name of the little one and we
will give the present.
SEE OUR WINDOW

That it is a pleasure

Roaweu, N. M., under tbe Act of Congresa of March 8, 1879

Bargains!

Present

We Have a $1

If yon nave

a trade

proposition of
BelL

say kind see us. Carlton

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Bass wood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Class, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

Get in Line
With Modern Methods, By Using

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

Roswell Electric Light Go

i

bob-

TO JOIN NEVADA AND -- ARIZONA LATEST
PLAN.
Denver News Special.
Washington. Sept. 2.- - To join the
territory of Arizona and the state of
Nevada and m&ie one commonwealth
Is the latest scheme which the statehood makers have evolved. In whose
brain this idea, originated it is diffi
cult to say. While no one seems will
ing to father 4t, (the suggestion Is
heard in administration circles, and
it is said that the plan, in an indefi
nite and informal way, has been men

mmm

-

f PLACER

i

n

-

UV-HIIII-

The young officer silently accepted
Mr WvnkooD'a extended hand, and
found a convenient chair, as Miss'.
Spencer hastened from the room ta
'
announce his arrival.
"Why 'just at this time?'" he
"

Sale beyond the range of the troop-erlight carbines, the Indians, with
their heavier rifles, kept hurling a
constant storm of lead, hugging the
gullies, and spreading out until there
was no rear toward which the harassed cavalrymen could turn for safety.'
One by one, continually under a heavy
Are, the scattered troops were formed Into something more nearly resembling a battle line Calhoun on
the left, then Keogh, Smith and
Yates, with Tom Custer holding the
extreme right. Thus they waited grimly for the next assault.
Nor was it long delayed. Scarcely
had the troopers recovered, refilled
their depleted cartridge belts from
those of their dead comrades, when
the onslaught came. The soldiers
waited their coming. The short,
a'

brown-barrelle-

carbines

d

gleamed,

at

the level in the sunlight, and then
belched forth their message of flame
Into the very faces of those reckless
horsemen.
It was not in flesh and:
blood to bear such a blow. With!
screams of rage, the red braves
swerved to left and right, leaving:
many a dark,
figure ly
ing dead behind them, and many a
riderless pony skurrying over the
prairie. Exultant over their seeming--,
ly successful repulse, the men flung
themselves again upon the earth,
their cheers ringing out above the
thud of retreating hoofs.
"We can hold them here, boys, until
Reno comes," they shouted to each
other.
The skulking red riflemen crept
ever closer behind the ridges, driving
their deadly missiles into those ranks
exposed in the open. To the command
of the bugle they discharged two
roaring volleys from their carbines,
hopeful that the combined sound
might reach the ears of the lagging'
d

Reno.

They were

hopeful

yet,

al-

though one troop had only a sergeant
left in command, and the dead bodies
of their comrades strewed the plain.
It was four o'clock. For two long
hours they had been engaged in ceaseless struggle, and now barely a hundred men, smoke begrimed, thirsty,
bleeding, half their carbines empty,
they still formed an impenetrable ring
around their chief. The struggle was
over, and- they realized the fact.
When that wave of savage horsemen
wept forth again it would be to ride
them down, to crush them under their
horses' pounding hoofs.
Like a whirlwind those red demons
came howling wolves, now certain of
their prey. On both flanks of the
short, slender line struck Gall and
Crazy Horse, while like a thunderbolt
Crow-Kin- g

and

at-

4

Qib-bons-

d.

Mr. Wynkoan cleared Mb tareC
"Why why, you see, we are te be
married this evening Miss Spencer
and myself. We shall be so delighted
to have you witness the ceremeny. It
la to take place at the church, and
my people insist upon making quit
an affair ont of the occasion Phoebe
la so popular, you know."
The lady again bustled In, her eyes
glowing with enthusiasm. "Why, I
think it Is perfectly delightful. Don't
yon, Howard? Now Lieut, Brant and
Nalda can stand up with us. You
will, won't you. Lieutenant?"
"That must be left entirely with
Nalda for decision," he replied, soberly.
There was a rustle at the inner
door, and Nalda stood there. Their
yes met, and the color mounted
swiftly to the girl's cheeks. Then he
stepped resolutely forward, forgetful
f all other presence, and clasped her
hand In both his own. Neither spoke
a word, ret each understood something of what was in the heart of the

ether.

"Will you walk outside with me?"

he asked, at last. "I have much to
say which I am sure you would rather
hear alone."
She bent her head, and with a brief
word of explanation to the others, the
young officer conducted her forth Into
the bright July sunshine. They walked in silence side by side along the
bank of the little stream. Brant glano-- d
furtively toward the sweet, girlish
face. Then he spoke.
"Naida," he said, gravely, "I have
come back, as I said I would, and
aurely I read welcome In your eyes?"

"Yes."
"And I have come to say that there
Is no longer any shadow of the dead
between us."
She looked op quickly, her hands
clasped, her cheeks flushing. "Are
you sure? Perhaps you misunderstand; perhaps you mistake my meaning."
"I know it all," he answered, soberly, "from the lips of Hampton."
"You have seen him? Oh, Lieut.
Brant, please tell me the whole truth.
I have missed him so much, and since
the day he rode away to Cheyenne not
one word to explain his absence has
come back to me.
You cannot
understand what this means, how
much he has become to me through
years of kindness."
, "You have heard nothing?"
"Not a word."
Brant drew a long, deep breath. He
had supposed she knew this. At last
he said gravely: "Naida, the truth
will prove the kindest message, I
think. He died in that unbroken ring
of defenders .clustered about Gen.
Custer on the bluffs of the Little Big

tacked the center. These three storms
converged at the foot of the hill,
crushing the little band of troopers.
With ammunitlou gone, the helpless
victims could meet that mighty
torrent only with clubbed
guns, for one instant of desperate
straggle. Shoulder to shoulder. In

circle, officers and
men stood shielding their commander
to the last. Twenty or 30 made a despairing dash, in a vain endeavor to
burst through the red enveloping
lines, only to be tomahawked or shot;
but the most remained, a thin strug- gling ring, with Custer In its center.
Then came the inevitable end. The
red waves surged completely across
the crest, no white man left alive
upon the field. They had fought a
good fight- - they had kept the faith.
Two days later, having relieved
Reno from his unpleasant predica's
ment In the valley, Terry's and
Infantry tramped up the ravine,
and emerged upon the stricken field.
In lines of motionless dead they read
the fearful story; and there they
found that man we know. Lying upon
a bed of emptied cartridge shells, his
body riddled with shot and mutilated
with knives, his clothing torn to rags,
his hands grasped a smashed and
twisted carbine, his lips smiling even
In death, was that soldier whom the
Seventh had disowned and cast out,
but who had come back to defend its
chief and to die for its honor Robert
Hampton Nolan.

ques-Hone-

Horn."
Her slight figure trembled so violently that he held her close within
his arms.
"There was a smile upon his face

when we found him. He performed
his full duty, Naida, and died as became a soldier and a gentleman."
"But bat, this cannot be! I saw
the published list; hia name was not
among them."
"The man who fell was Robert
Nolan."
Gently he drew her down to a seat
upon the soft turf of the bank. She
looked up at him helplessly, her mind
seemingly dazed, her eyes yet filled
with doubt.
"Robert Nolan? My father?"
He bent over toward her, pressing
his lips to her hair' and stroking It
tenderly with his hand.
"Yes, Naida, darling; It was truly
Robert Hampton Nolan who died in
battle, In the ranks of his old regiment died as he would have chosen
to die, thank God! completely cleared
of every stain upon his honor. Sit
up. little girl, and listen while I tell
you. There is in the story no word
which does not reflect nobility upon
.

CHAPTER XXXV.
The Curtain Falls.
Bronzed by months of soputlng on
those northern plains, a graver, older
look upon his' face, and the bars of a
captain gracing the shoulders of his
new cavalry jacket, Donald Brant
trotted down the stage road bordering
the Bear Water, his heart alternating
between hope and dread.
The familiar yellow house at the
cross-road- s
appeared so unattractive

tioned to the President.
The argument made in behalf of the
consolidation is that Arizona wants
to get into the union ; that she has
refused the New Mexico proposition,
and that there is no chance of her
getting in independently for several
years at least ; that Nevada's population is small, and that by usniting the
two, the new state would have some
thing like 165,000 people. The political end is also figured upon by these
visionaries. They estimate that a Re
publican majority in Nevada .would
overcome the Democratic lead in Arizona, and make a Republican state.
It is contended that Arizona's objection to joint statehood, with New
Mexico namely, her dislike of the
large Mexican population of that territory would not hold good as t ; Ne
vada, whose population is much of the
same character as that of Arizona.
All of this speculation is done, of
course, with the consideration for
the constitutional rights of the sovereign state of Nevada in the premises,
and with fitter disregard to the geographical situation of Nevada and Arizona. The fact that a majority of Nevada's population lives in the northwestern part of the state, hundreds
of miles from Arizona's center of population, and that a vast uninhabitable
desert lies between, is not reckoned
in the matter.

Secretary.

Each bid must be accompanied by a
guaranty of responsible sureties to
furnish the necessary bond if (the bid
is accepted. The bond required will
be In the amount of $2,500 for the
work covered in schedule 1, and
for the work covered by schedule 2.
Proposals must be marked, "Proposal for North Spring River Ditch," or
(or "and") "North Spring River Center Ditch, Roswell, N. M.," and address to Arthur Stevens, Secretary,
Roswell N. M.

$7000

f
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RUBBER STAMPS
AND STATIONERY

S

,Uig

J

ShrntlrH

Residence Property in Ft.
Worth Texas to trade for
farm lands near Roswell

a

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

V. G. Hagaman, of Biackwell, O.

is here seeing the country.

T,

Full information

regarding

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Printing
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
staple and fancy groceries.
PRINTING.
Cards, Posters. Com
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.1
TJ. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
ing but the best. Quality our ROSWELL TRADING CO.
logues. Tae Daily Record.
Coal,
motto.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place East Second St.., Phone 126.
Racket Store.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats, 123 N. Main at. 'Phone
THE RACKET STORE Dealer In
56.
Notions, China, graniteware and
Hardware Stores.
cooking utensils.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Blacksmith Shops.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Real Estate.
engines, fencing,
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires. pumps,' gasoline
& BELL. Do the largest
CARLTON
horse shoeing, wheelwork, plow-- Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry a real estate business in the city. If
work, and tire setting.
you are in tae market to buy or
complete stock of builders hard
sell, see us.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
blacksmitbing and wood work. es and kitchen utensils at live and EDWARD
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Rubber tires aad horseshoeing my let live prices. 322 N. Main.
on 5 per cent commission.
specialty.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
The largest house In the West. Po tate and Live Stock. 316
North
lite attention, complete stock and Main.
Book Store.
right prices. We solicit your busi
List your property at lowest possible
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
$1.50 ness. First and Main.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.

Hotels.

THE
GILKESON
EUROPEAN
Bilfiard-Poo- l
Ready-to-weHalls.
Apparel.
RoswelPs New Hotel. Rooms with
private bath. Free Sample Rooms. THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
POOL.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
One block west of Postofflce.
Balke Coll. Co. equip
Brunswick
for men, women and children. Milment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
linery a specialty.
European
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
depot.
block
west
of
Building and Loan Associations
Seed Store.
New
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's management. Woodruff & DeFreest. THE
ROSWELL
PRODUCE &
SEED CO. All kinds of Jleld and
harness store for loans or homes on Biggest and best. Only hotel equip garden
seed, write for catalogue.
ped with sample rooms.
easy payments.
ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on
Shoe Stores.
ly giving something good to eat, but
Builders.
and
Contractors
we fan you while you eat.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Contractors
GARRETT & SPARKS.
Stetson shoes our specials.
Jewelry Stores.
Painting and paper- and BuiderB.
The leading
hanging. P. O. Box 566 159 E. 5th HARRY MORRISON.
Second Hand Stores.
jeweler.
Watches,
and exclusive
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut 'glass ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second band furniture,
and hand painted China, Sterling
Department Stores.
100-0N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
and plated silverware.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,' L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best Prop. Phone 69.
clothing, groceries and ranch supjeweler. A full line cut glass, hand MA KIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
plies.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Headquarters for granite ware,
queensware, paints and enamel, furRoswell's new Jew
JOYCE-PRUIGoods, C. FEINBERG
Dry
CO.
niture
and stoves. 109 Main St.,
N.
me,
see
eler.
at
20314
Call
and
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largPhone 227.
est supply house In the Southwest. Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all work guarWholesale and Retail.
anteed.
Sanatorium
ar

2

T

Drug Stores.

ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.-- H
P?-- s
Vlanager.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Surety Companies.
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
all kinds of building materials and & Guaranty Co Bonds on short notice
paint.

Lumber Yards.

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store in Roswell.

CO.
All

things
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters;
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-

Works.

Recently estab
lished here. Cleaning and pressing
J. H. AngeU, 'phone 517.

K. C. DYE WORKS:

Electricians.

?.

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Tailors.
Shingles, etc. We treat
Lumber,
W. P. WOOD:
you right. East 4th St.
Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, II8V1 North
Main St. Phone 409.
Life

Insurance.

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Transfers.
Denver Col., A Western Co , for the
divipeople.
ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
. The largest
Western
dend payer in the business. See us Transfer man. Down town phone
before you buy, no trouble to show 224. Residence phone 426.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

CAPITALS

Undertakers.

Via Santa Fe.
All the way.

Mens' Furnishers.

DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriDILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest E. H. WIIJJAMS & CO. The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
Underline of furniture In Roswell. See ns! exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
fir Refrigerators.

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street
Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
a specialty. Call Pnone
127 and we will call for and deliver
your work.. Everything first class, or
money refunded.
Horse-shoein-

sr

Reid & Hervej
LAWYERS

R.

etc.,

When yon want a jnick cure without
any loss of time, and one that is followed
by no bad results, use

E

LUND

THE MEN

Specialty nining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

COOK WITH GAS

maxium efficiency, instantly available, cleanly economical and labor saving :: :: ::

Every Essential for a First Class
Restaurant is supplied by the Grill
cc::

--J-

WITH GAS

fuel,

COOK WITH GAS

POT PLANTS and CUT
FLO WERS At
Alameda Greenhouses

slickers, surrs

Office.

A

AND HAT5

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

i

Legal Blanks at Record

mm?

r--

Remedy
Diarrhoea pleasant
to take.

C003C WITH GAS

M0 KNOW

THE SUPERIOR
e
vt i.t
AP

Chamberlain's

It never fails and is
ia equally valuable for children. It is
ftmcmi for its cures over a large part ol
the civilized world.

Harvy.

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone s

Colic, Cholera and

Amarillov Texas

M.

SPECIALIST.

LAWYER

rtes,

J.

W. C. Held.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

It

Just the ideal

Newspaper.

Grocery Stores.

THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
the local news, and gives the doings
CO. The
WESTERN
GROCERY
of the world through the Associated
"leading grocery store, nothing but Press. 50 ots. a
month.
Architects.
the best.
O. C. Nelson. CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
J. M. Nelson.
Piano Tuners.
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
GOOD
TUNERS,
like good pianos,
groceries are the best.
Roswell, N. M
Oklahoma Blk.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner far both. Oppo
site p. o., 'phone 85.
&
Hide
Grain,
Dealers.
Fuel
Butcher Shops.

Furniture Stores.

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

i

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
4126
prompt.

Electrical
BERNARD
GUNSUL.
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
kinds of electric work.

New Mexico.

.Photographers.

Moat complete R. L. & T. H. M ALONE: Office over HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
BELL.
CARLTON
enlargeset abstract books In Pecos Valley. First National Bank, phone 262: Let First class photographs,
ments, and views.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
db protect you against loss by fire.

Dye

Pecos Valley Lines

sun-warp-

Fire Insurance.

Abstracts.
&

nish.

Roswell and Other Points on the
WrH lor Catalogue of

Trade Directory.

2.

ELECTION NOTICE.
Public Notice is hereby given that
a special election is hereby called
and will be held in the City of Roswell, New Mexico, on the sixteenth
day of September, 1907, for the pur
pose of voting upon the question of
issuing bonds of the City of Roswell
to the amoint of One Hundred and
Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand Dollars ($125,
000) for the construction of water
works in and for said city.
On the question of the issuance of
said bonds no person shall be quali
MORE THAN A HUNDRED
fied to vote, except he be in all res
CADETS NOW ENROLLED. pects a qualified elector of the City
The total enrollment at the Mili- of Roswell and the owner of real or
tary Institute has now passed the personal property subject to taxation
hundred mark and more cadets are therein.
coming in every day. All the new
Those persons favoring the issuance
examinations of said bonds shall cast a ballot readstudents were given
and classified yesterday. The Tegular ing, "For the issuance of bonds."
classes are being held now every day
Those opposed to the issuance of
and the school is running along very said bonds shall cast a ballot reading,
smoothly. The bugal mote is a famil- "Against
the issuance of bonds."
iar sound on Military Hill once more.
The polling places at which said
election will be held are as follows:
A Road Runner in Town.
At the East door of the Roswell
Quite a crowd of people were in- Auto. Company, at the corner of Richterested in- a strange looking bird ardson ave. and Second street, in the
that had come to town and found City of Roswell; and the following
shelter in the big itnees in front of officers have been duly appointed to
Dr. D. H. Galloway's office this morn conduct said election:
ing. Old timers called the bird a road
C. L. Wilson, C. W. Johnson and J.
runner. The dictionary calls it a M. Peacock, Judges; L. Phillips and
chaparral cock, ground cuckoo, churea R. S. Hamilton, Clerks.
and snake killer.
Scientists call it By order of the City Council of the
Geococcyx Oaliforrrianus.
Mexicans City of Roswell, New Mexico, this
call it paisano. It is a bird of the 14th day of August, 1907.
cuckoo family noted for running with
FRED J. BECK.
great speed. It ranges from Califor
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
nia to Mexico aad east to Texas. It
has a very long tail and beak.
New Railroad Schedule.
South Bound.
Arrive, daily, 6:25 p. in.
NEW MEXICO MAN PRESIDENT
Depart, daily, 6:35 p. m.
OF NATIONAL PHARMACISTS.
North Bound.
New. York, Sept. 3. Major Bernard
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
Depart, daily, 9:05 a. m.
Ruppe, president of the New Mexico
Territorial Board of Pharmacy, has
been elected vice president of the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy, now in session here.
Major Ruppe is a son of the late
Dr. Ruppe, of New York, and repre
sentative in the house of delegates
of the New Mexico (territorial legislature. Ell Paso Herald.
ADVERTISEMENT.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 20, 1907.
Sealed proposals will be received at
City Council Chambers, Roswell, N.
M., until 2:00 o'clock, p. m., September
18th, 1907, for the construction of con
crete lining and concrete culverts and
earthwork in connection therewith, in
portions of the North Spring River
Ditch and the North Spring River Cen
ter Ditch, Involving shaping and sec
tion about 7981 lineal feet of ditch;
and building about 1857 lineal feet of
concrete culvert, with. the excavation
and backfilling in connection thereand
with. The work is subdivided,
proposals for separate divisions thereof may be submitted.
For specifications and forms of proposal, address,
ARTHUR STEVENS.

ROSWELL

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
The work has been subdivided for
convenience and Is itemized In three
schedules. Award will be made by
schedules.
A separate contract may
be let for the work under each schedule, or two or more schedules may be
let to the .same contract, or at the opr
tion of the Committee.
Bach bid must be accompanied by
a certified check, payable to Arthur
Stevens, Treasurer, as a guaranty that
the bidder will if successful, promptly
execute a satisfactory contract and
furnish bond for the faithful performance of the work. The certified
checks required will be for the following amounts: $500.00 for the work
enumerated in schedule 1, and $500.00
for the work enumerated In schedule

the soldier's daughter."
(To Be Continued.

aa to suggest the thought that Nalda:
must have been Inexpressibly lonely
during those months of waiting. He
door..
knocked at the
The Woman's Home Mission SoWithout delay it was flung open, and, ciety
of the M. E. Church, South,
a vision of flushed face and snowy
afternoon at
wiH meet - tomorrow
drapery confronted him.
"Why. Lieut. Brant! I was never-mor- 3:00 o'clock at the borne of Mrs. J.
surprised in my life. Do, pray.; F. Hiakle. A musical program and
come right In. Yes, Nalda la here refreshments.
AU
members and
and I will have her sent for at once. friends are requested to be present.
Oh, Howard, this Is Lieut. Brant. Just
,
o
back from bis awful Indian fighting.'
How very nice that he should happen:
to .arrive just at this time, isnt UT"

r

Record Want Ada. Get Results.

I

are the men who have
put them to the hardest tests in the roughest weather.
Get the original

Towers Fish "Brand
made since 1636
catalog nreero nte asaahs

p.

Mrs. Sam Brainy and baby left this
morning for Kansas City and her
old borne in Independence, Mo., for
.

an extended

visit.--

Its

jj(B

5

n
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Have you been attending our closing out sale? If not, why not? Remember every thing must be sold

Mew Voirk Store,
5

LOCAL NEWS

Legal Blanks of an Kind
at the Record Offlo.
E.

for Mte

C Clayton, of Artesia, was in

town today on business.

Miss Grace Socles was here from
Orchard Park yesterday.

J. T. Morrison, of Kendallville, Ind.
is here seeing the sights.
Dr. J. W. Krnsinger returned this
morning from a trip to Artesia.
Room and board with bath at
55t6
house, 600 N. Richardson.

Edlvairdls,, IProp- -

Joan H. McKinstery returned last train 'this morning from Morganfield, La., who nas been here three months
night from a business trip to Kansas Ky., and will be here several days visiting Miss Norma Ayres and other
friends, left this morning for Chicavisiting friends.
City and Chicago.
go to visit friends.
D. A. Kimbrell and Mass Cora HedB. H. Thompson returned this morn
o
ing to his home in Elida today. He rick returned to Elida yesterday
Mrs. H. A. Jones, who has been
morning.
They were here on busi- here visiting her sister, Mrs. W. S.
was here on business.
"
ness at the land office.
Moore, and other relatives, left this
Jim Williamson of Hagerman, remorning for her home at Pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hardwick and Hill Mo. She visited in Roswell and
turned home last night after a short
daughter left Wednesday morning on Carlsbad about a month.
business visit in Roswell.
a month's trip to Kansas City and
Mrs. Frank Carroon left this morn- Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Johnson and
o
ing for a two months' visit .with
children, who have been living here
J. B. Webster, of Nashville, Tenn., for the past three months, left on
friends at Vincennes, Ind.
came in last nigat and is here to- be- Wednesday morning for their old
Miss Cleo Epperhimer came up from gin work as instructor in mathemat- home in Gainsville, Texas.
Carlsbad this morning for a visit ics at the Military Institute.
with Miss Hallie Manning.
C. E. Neil left this morning on his
Mrs. R. A. Russell left Wednesday return to Leeton, Mo. He has been in
C. Ij. Higday left this morning for morning for Canyon City, to join ner the valley two weeks looking after
Wichita, Kan., to ibe gone two weeks husband in making their home there. business affairs. He 4s interested with
looking after business affairs.
They have been living in Roswell.
C. L. Higday In the Malaga townsite.
-

o

Mrs. W. W. Elliott and little son
J. S. . Flory, of Virginia, who is
J. H. Dinsmore, of Sulphur Springs here to spend the winter, left this and Mrs. Charles de Bremond came
Texas, Is here looking after business morning on a trip to Clovis.
up from Dexter this morning, where
the latter has been visiting the
W. J. Lewis came J(n from ClarenCharles M. Epstein, of Louisville,
don, Texas last night on a business Kentucky, came in last night to rer
visit
Miss Edna Calhoun of the
main a few days calling on the trade.
o- ranch, left this morning for
Miss Nell R. Moore returned this
W. D. Hedrick came in on the ex- Zanesville, Ohio, where she will enter
morning from a business trip to cursion this morning from a trip in the Zanesville High School for the
Carlsbad.
winter.
the north, bringing a party of
Good-wate-

R. E. Laimb and wife, of Denver arrived last night and registered at the

Mrs. W. A. Johnson and Mass Irene
C. L. Harington left yesterday morn Winfrey left this morning for their
Shelby hotel.
fog for his home in St. Louis. He has home in Buckner, Mo., having spent
o
been here a month looking for a sui- a month here with friends at the Shel
by hotel.
Constable O. F. Callaway, was here table location.
from Dexter yesterday looking after
Miss Olive Atkinson, of Lutsher,
C. H. Skinner arrived on the late
business affairs.

The Morrison Bros.' Store.

(D- - KI- -

The Morrison Bros.' Store.

Store Closes at 6:00 O'clock.

Correct Or
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Suits

New- Fall
-

Style is demanded of us. We have worked

so ear-

nestly, and so successfully, to create a standard,
that men who find no interest in commonplace
clothes look to us to supply their needs, their satisfaction is a foregone conclusion, we meet the demand.

The Ladies Home Missionary So
Episcopal
ciety of the Methodist
Church will hold their monthly meet
ing at the Parsonage, Corner of Fifth
and Kentucky, Friday afternoon at
2:30. There is an important meeting
as the annual election of officers will

' you
hear him downstairs at night,
For the world is full of promise and
the future may be bright.

Chicago Record Herald.

went to Acme this
Cecil Phillips
morning to work.

J. Ballard, of Lake Arthur, is
several days here with

I.

spending
friends.

-

Miss Maud Coleman went to Elida
this morning to spend a few days
with friends.
o

J. R. Stead man, of Kansas City,
who has been here on business, went
to Texico this morning.
-

It begins with the designer, accompanies the cutter and ends with the

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Lavelle, of Big
Springs, Tex., arrived this morning
occur.
to make their home in Roswell. Mr.
Lavelle
is a carpenter.
The excursion from the north came
in late last night, reaching Roswell
C. E. Odem returned this morning
at 3:10 this morning, docal time. The from
points
the Southern
train went on south and reached Pacific, wheredown on been
on busihe has
Carlsbad so late it could not return
ness for several days.
two
was
on time this morning.
It
hours late from the south, which is
Miss Lou Sherill left this morning
something quite unusual.
for her home in Greenville, Texas,
The C. E. Society of the Presbyter- after spending four very pleasant
ian church will give an ice cream so- weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. W.
cial Friday' evening at the home of Thomas.
James Bartlett at 505 N. Richardson
Notice of Pendency of Civil Action.
59t3
avenue. Everybody invited.
In the District Court; Chaves County,
Regular meeting of the Rio Hondo
New Mexico.
Tent No. 6, K. O. T. M. Thursday Lyman H. Zachery, Plaintiff,
night, September 5, 1907, 8 o'clock,
... No. 1170.
v.
business of importance: all members Joseph
L. Gant;
Unknown
59 12
requested to be present.
Heirs of Joseph L. Gant, deGEO. E. BUFUM, R. K.
ceased, if he be deceased;
and the Unknown Claimants
LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE.
of interest in the premises
Don't disturb the bowlegged bulldog
adverse to the plaintiff,
that is gnawing at a bone,
Defendants.
Don't disturb a sleeping tiger for
Joseph
L.
To
Gant;
the Unknown
amusement of your own.
Joseph L. Gant, deceased, if
Don't disturb a mule to witness how Heirs of
he be deceased; and the Unknown
its hind feet may be shown;
They live longest who remember to Claimants of Interest in the Premises adverse to the Plaintiff, that is
let well enough alone.
in and to lot 11 (eleven) in block 15
Don't disturb the bird that warbles a (fifteen) of Roswell, Chaves county,
gay ditty in the tree,
New Mexico, defendants in the above-style- d
And the bumblebee goes humming,
and numbered action, wherein
"Kindly do not toother me;"
Lyman H. Zachery is plaintiff: You
When the baby's sweetly sleeping do are hereby notified there is now pendnot bather it to see
ing in the district court of said
What the unproclaimed condition of Chaves county, New Mexico, a civil
its appetite may be.
action by said plaintiff against you,
Don't disturb the gun that's rusty, but said defendants, the general object
of said action toeing to establish plaindiscreetly shy away;
Though its trigger may be missing, tiff's estate in and to said lot against
any adverse claim thereto that you or
let the poor old weapon stay
put it; any one or more of you may make to
Where your
said lot, and for the purpose of having
they live longest who delay
When it comes to hunting troubles
they may find some future day.
Don't disturb it when you find a peace
ful stick of dynamite.
Don't disturb the lowibrowed bully to
see if he will fight.
GARST B'LD'O.
Don't disturb the busy burglar when

TH

tail-

or. Unless all three are expert there isn't any style.
Our clothing is worked in talented organizations from start to finish, they
are made to please a critical patronage.

Fall Suits $15, $20,

!

Mki

Every Woman on Earth detests a range that won't
bake properly, but she smiles when she uses a

MAJESTIC RANGE
Gome in and we will show you

WHY
ROSWELL HARDWARE COMP'NY
R. A. Holmes,

Pres.

W. P. Turner. V. P.

J. C. Davis. Sec.

TurnerHolmes Land Go.
your city and farm property with us for
We represent some of the bust
Fire Insurance Companies in the U. S., and
will appreciate a share of your patronage. '
List,

quick sale.

Office 215 N. Main.

Phone 246

Roswell N.

said defendants and every oneof
PROPERTY
them be declared barred and forever LIST YOUR
estopped from having or claiming any
CITY
FARM
right or title to said premises adverse
gento plaintiff's title thereto, and for
With
eral and equitable
relief, and for
costs; and that U. S. Bateman Is the
name of plaintiff's attorney, and his
GARST K'LD'O
postoffice address is Roswell, Chaves
county, New Mexico; and you, saiu
defendants, are further notified that objects of said action will be grantunless you enter your appearance in ed plaintiff.
said action on or before Thursday,
This the lClh day of August. 1907.
October 3, 1907, Judgment by default
S. I. ROBERTS,
in said action will be rendered against
Clerk of Said Court.
you, and all of you, and the general
to

or

E. A. Finnegan,

(8-1- 6

Daifly G&ecocS

,.

nsfsfl

J. M. Coburn passed through this
morning on his way to Kansas City,
after a visit at the Turkey Track
ranch.

great-grandfath-

Progressive

"mvom

-

E. A. FINNEGAN,

Ds

i

J. M. Buck came up from Hagerman
this morning and expects to remain
here (permanently.

MONEY to LOAN

Sty De

at once, at cost

$22.50 to $35.

Legal Blanks

An ad in the Daily Record
Brings Results.
WHY?

Special Shouing of Women's Suits

The Daily Record is read
by all the people. WHY?

At $15, $18, $25 and Higher

The Daily Record prints
all the Latest News, both
Local and of the World.

Styles are the latest shown in New York City, Cutaways, Military and other
novelties!

You Arc Invited to Examine Styles
i .

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the

"
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If Your Purchase
Not Please
Way we
Return Your
ney.

U0.S

We

Legal Ulanfcs commonly used
These blanks
in New Mexico.

are

Correctly Drawn
And

The first of these questions
is answered by the second,
and the second by the third

ji

have a large stock of all the

Neatly Printed

;

V
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1
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:

Be Wise Try An Ad,
A.

A.

A

fc.

1a. j

M.

..lajjs
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The

Record Office
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